
CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
PASTORAL COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 

 
 

The Pastoral Council met on Thursday, May 10, 2018. This meeting was pushed back one day 
due to a conflict with Feast of the Ascension Mass. Father Charlie, Crispolo Bloom, Tim Miller, 
John Neibauer, Sandi Craig and Paul Jovanis were in attendance. Jill Babinski, Mark Blonski, 
Margie Meyers, Elaine Scutti, Ginny Woodring and Carol Pioli were absent. 
 

The Opening Prayer was read, and the Minutes from April were approved with no changes. 
 
Old Business: 
Volunteer Coordinator Committee / Time & Talent Update: In response to comments that no 
action was being taken, Dee provided a written update on the status of the Volunteer Coordinator 
Committee. There’s a definite need for this ministry, but the best approach is still being debated. 
Dee also received no feedback from the PC on a draft of the Volunteer Opportunities booklet that 
was distributed several months ago. Dee no longer wishes to serve as Chair, but is still willing to 
be on the Committee. 
 
Church Security: After attending a training session several weeks ago, Paul, Father and Margie 
did a walk-through of the building with an Officer from the Patton Township Police. Paul 
indicated that this was a very good experience, with the Officer having a clear understanding of 
the dilemma between locking down and maintaining the openness of a church. Securing the 
upstairs classrooms when students are present was the primary point of discussion. The Office 
staff are also interested in limiting building access to one entrance during the day and buzzing 
any visitors in. Father is looking into scheduling a Police training session for any interested 
parishioners sometime this summer. 
 
Backpack Ministry: Alissa Wilson discussed this ministry with us at the last meeting. The 
program is already in progress; we’re not sure if it will continue over the summer, though (this 
may be handled by another organization). 
 
New Faith Formation/Youth Minister Search: A search committee has been formed to fill 
Margie’s position. Crystal Switalski is chairing the committee with help from the FF leadership. 
It hasn’t been determined yet how the FF and YM roles will fit together, especially with Elaine 
retaining some of her current responsibilities. In order to keep the PC involved with the hiring 
process, Cris will serve as liaison between the Search Committee and PC. 
 
 
 



Committee Reports: 
Finance: Tim reported that there was no FC meeting last month. As of April, our YTD is 
$444,000 ahead of budget. Rental receipts are $21,000 (up $8,000 from last year and above 
budgeted rentals for the year). Net income is $14,259. The building fund is sitting at $237,000. 
 
Christian Service: Karen reported that 18 families/individuals were assisted by Matthew 25 
during the month of April. YTD Matthew 25 call expenditures are $583.00 under budget. Fran 
indicated that parishioners were invited to listen to Fr. Richard Baker talk about his experiences 
working in refugee camps in East Africa. AJ Wagner has agreed to take over as chair of the 
Social Justice Committee. Finally, discussions were held on how we might participate in a 
USCCB letter-writing campaign in support of funding for Farm Bill nutrition programs. 
 
Faith Formation/Youth Ministry: Beyond earlier discussions about Margie and Elaine’s change 
in status, a parent-student info meeting for Confirmation 2019 was held earlier this week. The 
meeting was recorded for those unable to attend. Also, the first planning meeting for VBS is 
scheduled for this Monday, 05/14. 
 
Fundraising: Sandi reported that the Shepherd's Luau was very well received. Income from the 
event totaled ~$23,000. Next year’s event has already been scheduled for 05/17/19, with a theme 
of ‘Springtime in Paris’. The annual Fundraising Meeting has also been scheduled for 05/21 to 
go over the plan for next year. 
 
Parish Family/Life: Paul stated that a wrap-up meeting for the Shepherd’s Luau was held, and 
he wanted to thank those who helped in the kitchen. A concern was raised that certain parties 
renting the kitchen for events are not keeping it clean. A method needs to be developed for 
reporting/addressing this before it becomes a sanitary/liability issue. 
 
Prayer & Worship: We’re celebrating Pentecost in two weeks; Father requests that everyone 
wear red. The new PC for the next three years will be selected during the Pentecost Masses (five 
volunteers have submitted their names so far). Father also commented that the Arts & 
Environment Committee did an excellent job decorating the Church for the Easter season. 
 
Pastor’s Report: Father indicated that our biggest initiatives at present are finding a new FF/YM 
director and forming a new PC. Sandi suggested inviting the New Council to our next meeting as 
observers; the Outgoing Council will debrief and fill in the new folks on any unfinished business.  
 
Closing Prayer & Adjournment: 8:22 PM 
 
 


